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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, October 24,
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THE TIME IS NOW HERE
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you MAKE OUR

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa

RohX

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.'

READ TJ1E CLIPPER

The Continued Slorr of Local
Ads,
and Current Events In anil around
Cuervo.

YEAR

WANTED:-2is

Was a

Misery
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of
Palmer, Okla., writes:
" From the time 1 entered into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
I could not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to

WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

...

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO

ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
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Wanted 200 men at once to
wear good quality medium priced
shoes for sale at The Cash Store,
A big crowd from

N. MEX.

promauie timas.

M
its!

The Woman's Tonic
" 1 took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that have
not a pain. . .
" It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
aitd I am still in good
health. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female
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bank UNDER

Fit

GOVERNMENT

National Bapk,

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
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If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up your run-dosystem, lake the advice
of Mrs. Jones.
TryCar-du- l.
it helped her. We
believe it will help you.

black lime,

Dos?,

which

indications ol oil.
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A!I Druggists
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Darwir.,

Nothing hns been definitely
heard about the McGee well near
Tucunicaii, since last veek. Tin y
were reported to be drilling in a

trouble."

and to insure a la&tiug peace It is
tut natural that you start a bank

W.

Oklahoma has 320 acres, of land
one half mile from Cuervo, which
he wishes to lease tor oil if he can
find the right party.
We had a invitation from Sania
Rosa Chorus Girls, for a big dance
and entertainment that they're
going to Rive for the benefit of the
Catholic Church.
nt Oct.tr.na5.

1

PEACE tS HERE
with a
SUPERVISIONS.

Cuervo took

l,
part in the dance of Peroa-Rabout seven miles north of Cueivo,
last Saturday night.

and the time has come when people pjj
took forward to more pleasant ana gj

account,

RED CROSS NEWS

Juan C. Quintanaol north of Cu
ervo submitted final proof on his
homestead. Juan B. Quintana and
Francinco Perea were his

OISE BROS. COMPAN1

THE WAR IS OVER

H

to

mm wanted at onco to wear
good quality, medium mnci shoes
WHO
ior sale by b. J. T. Pepper & Co.

Mr.

X$

visititg in Knohb, Sunday.
II L. Potter of Garita passed
priced thro-jghere enroute to the
"city"
'
one day labt week.

men at once

00

200

TAKE

mmmmm

vt-m-

wear good quality medium
shoes. S. I. T.
Penner
ic- j W. J. Ferguson, is serviiii' as a
Our school has not opened yet,
jviror in the Federal Court, which but wo hoie it will soon.
I think some of
is now in session at Albuquerque.
you corrrapond
ents had belter wake up and write
The road working crew have
some items once in a while
any
been grading the streets of Cuer.
way.
ilf
vo, ibis week. Let the good, work
go on.

Life

Generul Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay, Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

Hello Fiiends;
SEVEN MILLION RED CROSS
Well I do wonder what ha be.
CHRISTMAS SEALS
come of all of us
correspondents?
IN rilE STATK
Busy harvesting their crops I
FOR iu,9 SALE
guess.
Albuquetquf, N. M. Oct. Suvto
Tbn people of this
community million Red Cross Christmas Seal
am almost thru harvesting.
Jack tiny emblems 0t
holiday cheer yet
I' lost
paid us a visit, Monday
powerlul agents in the fight against
night.
tuberculosis and other diseases,
Byron Lewis, Pan! liailey, Mar- have
been received by tha New
tin Sena and a
icnple of ladies Mexico Public Health
Association,
from Cuervo were dodgeing around
state agents for the seals, for use
in Knobh, Sunday eve,
in the coming drive of
December 1
J. C. Bailey and family and A. to 10
by which GO.000 is to be
Osborne and son dim-- with I). K.
raised for public health purposes iu
Holland and wife, Sunday.
tlm state.
I. M. Duran and wife and ot
Tho shipment
includes more
Martinez wore Cuervo visitors,
seal man have been in the
date
Saturday.
ince the health association
started
Mr. Murry of near Newkirk pas-sethe sale in i!ln. More seals were
through here last week driving sold in i016
than in five previous
several head of steers.
years, mora in 1917 tnail ,
Veutura Maata and father ot
,X
previous years. The sale wa com
north of here were at A. Osbome'a
buied with the Red Cross Roll Call
Londay.
m 1918, but will be a
separate
Otto Putner attended the Perea-Rat- i feature
this year, and it is believed
wedding dance, last Sat.
that tar more seals will be 10I1I
D. R. Holland hauled a lojid of
tnan in the seven former
t
111
coal from Cuervo.. Monday.
w hich ilitt.al hn
ben
conducted
find
Waddell"
UUI
Scott
were
d

T. J. Yates and family north of
town were visitors in Cuervo, Mon- -

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.

(j$2j

WIIS

Section Fortman Russell, is in
Texas on business this week.

A

HON A,

1

not complete
without it.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
;
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SANTA
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in town, Tuesday,
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MOVIES AID FIGHP FOR
II liALTH IN NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N.M. OcU Motion
picture theaters in New Mexico
where tbn productions
of the
Famous Players-LaskeCorporation are shown will display films
showing methods of fighting tuberculosis and other forms of
disease during the Red
Cross Seal Sal dr've which ends
December lU. In thix state, thirty
fix theater will be supplied with a
series of six short films, depictlug
various forms of the
campaign lor
belli r health and improved
living
eondiiions.

d

rat CJuintana a businei man of
Newkirk was in town, Wednesday.
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Calls answered day or night.

IN ADVANCE.
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Physician and Surgeon,

f

GENERAL' MERCHANDISE. CUERVO, N.M.

courteously supplying your needs at pricea that arc RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes the following lines, each as complete
warranted by the demand:

KNOBB

Nkw Mexico,

-

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,

1LV

: :

t

YOUR RANK.

PLIED BY

ANDERSES ANFORTHv

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
men's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

25

The Santa Rosa Chorus Git Is
are going to give a big dance ami
entertainment Sat. October (he 25.
This in to bo for the bent-tiof
the Catholic Church. Everybody
is invited. Como and
you will
have a good linn-- .
Don't forget
the date.
Santa Rnsa Chorus Girls

NOTHING jDDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THA,N A BANK BOOK SUP-

ALL OF riI13 IS VERY SIMPLE AND RFQUIRES
NO GREAT AMOUNT OF ARGUMENT TO SUPPORT
IT. I T IS INTENDED AS A REMINDER. WIPE THE
SLATE CLEAN.
IT WILL BE GOOD FOR OUR
CONSCIENCE AND GOOD FOR ALL BUSINESS.

.PHONED "v"

OCTOBER

2.

mute as a volunteer foi' the Third
lied Cross Roll Call.

ENTER-

TAINMENT AT SANTA ROSA, SAT.

8

re insured when you do your banking
business with us. Itjwillbeu source of con- f
slant pleasure and profit to both you and us if

ored this weakness?, sometimes to their own
pecuniary loss. The result has too often been
a partial stagnation of business. The average
man is inherently honest and desires to discharge all of his obligations when they are due.
The trouble is that in many cases we are inclined to strict our credit a little beyond its proper
limitations Often he fails to pay when due,
through forgetfulness, and obsorption in other
matters which for the moment presses more
closer on our attention. So there should be no
hard feelings engendered by us all in making
this movement.

1

DANCE AND

A

There has ever been a weakness of frail
human nature to let this. or that little bill run
for a while unti' a more convenient time comes
to pay it. And indulgent creditors have hum-

:

GS

j

to clean the slate.

:

m

Pleasure And Profit

When all of us should commence

L

r

No.

good

The local U. S, Land Comnrs-sioner- ,
J, F. Harbin has bten very
the
busy
past two weeks. Several
final
persons having submitted
It ap.
proof on their homesteads.
peats that they are in a hurry to get
their claims patented so that they
can lease them for oil. The sooner
the better; Huh!

HAS A DAY TO
SPARE FOR HUMANITY?
Members of the Red Cross:
You gave day after day of hard
ami
conscientious work to the
Aiiu i ican Red Crois
during the
stormy, trying days of war. Many
of you worked
uncomplainingly
ten and twelve and even
eighteen
hours a diy, week 111 and week out
You did it spontaneously under the
pressure, ol the menieiit and the,
energy and enthusiasm that always
eoM with wiir. Then when the
lighting stopped and your
Was not needed you
look a test which you well desorv-- c
and had d cidedly earned.
No the Red Crous is again ap-aling 10 you, but appealing to
you 111 days of peace for llie great
work of peace. .Work which must
be done au.l donn as
vigorously
and as well as' the war work, But
the R d Cross is
asking far less of
you now than it did in the days of
The Red Cross appraciates
wai.
your weeks and months ot war
efforts but it asks you for one
r
caenfice. Cannot you
as a Red Cross member add to
your, glurinm record? You are
net diil s a volunteer worker for
the Third Red Cross Roll Call,
November 2 it. Jf you cannot
give
this whole
your limn during
campaign you surely can give
three or lour days, or at least one
day, Inteiviewing Inends acquant-tu:i's- .
Thus t tie Roll ('all will suc-cegloriously,
Compli.li.- ycur admirable record
by giving tliiL, service. Unroll now
with your local Roll Cull Comcon-linii-

1

for-thi-

-
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IS THIS CQMMUN1Y DOING
FULL DUTY?
How many cases of tuberculosis
are in tins
community ?
Are. there victims ot tho tuber-culosgerm who are cither ignorant of the fact or are
keeping iheir
disease a secret?
The National Tuberculosis
in a recent
report cover
i"S the activities of
investigators
m the field, makes the
statement
that from one to ten tunes iho
number of surfers Irom tuberculin.
is are being found in
many com
munities than where
ecntrallv
know n id exist.
The case of the city of Kramm,.
ham, Mass., is cited. In that at
nine efts of tuberculosis wpm
found by the investigom ior
every
one report. 1 hesu hidden
cases)
were spreading the disease aUnhir.
tdy unchecked. They were broght
under care and surveillance
and, s
most of them were of the mcinient
kind, nearly all are aow ou ll(J
road to health and, what is more
to the point, ihu munnca to ihe
health of the
community has been
removed.
Is this community another
iningham?
Are there victims of tuberculosis
spreading tl,ir germs of death
uncheckid, either through tetior- ance of the fact, that they are vie.
time or through fear that if Um
facts become known a loss of
pres.
tige.social or financial, will tollow?
Tho New Mexico Public as- sociatimi should be asked to make
a complete survey ot the state with
a view toward determining whether or not there are incipient cases
Of tubcroillows w!.ih
It
brought to light, bo cured and the
menace to the community bo re
moved at the same time.
It is for the purposo ot financing
such a survey und taking other
steps to ninke cases ot tuberouln-is- j
as iaio as aie sm.ill pox am!
typbm that trie Rod Cioss Seal
Salt- of 191!) will be conducted
approximately seven million aeul
offered lor aaie in this stale.
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Denver Directory
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Southwest News
FALLING BACK

BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS

6y Mary Graham

New Mexico
and Arizona

REDS
FORCE
BACK AND BRITISH TAKE.

Told by Mr. Lynch From
Own Experience.

FAIHYTAIF

Wealern Newevaper

u

all run
rwvMrtice, K. L "I
down in health, wu nervous, had head- aches, my back

L i

I'iiIum

cimiim.

Arizona Stute

IS TAKEN

l

ull

What do you Kiiy about It?" asked
llie Kust Wind of Mr. Sun. "Wouldn't
you like a holiday

News Service.

i:v;.vi.
Nov. 3 to

1919.

,

Bonner

THE EAST WIND.

RIGA.

The Tractor Service Co.

m

From All Over

ARMY

RUSSIAN

n

18th & Waxee Sta. Denver, Colo.
Trucks
Repair Tractors, Automobiles,
and all Machinery, either in our shop or
your field. Writ or call on us and tell
us your troubles. WE HAVE REPAIR
PARTS AND REBUILT TRACTORS.

Nasty
Colds

Morale DlttrlMon It

rTN J
p

ft

THE SEE Mall

SMDEI TMCTOt

Taxidermy, Furs

Game Beads mounted
Fur Rugs, Tan ami make
Ladies' Furs, Scarfs,
"
Capes, etc. Ladies' ana
Gents' Fur Goats made to

.

m

for a few dayef
II
trhi tiut npltiui nu M
IPTl T
APrlate
The federal grand Jury which closed
You know when I
ached all
time.
-- 1fcs InT Raw SSira. Heada. st. wrlll
Get
relief
with
instant
sevennt
re
Simla
Us
and
come
session
I
was
had
around
I
reported
tired
or call for catalog wanted. JONU
no ambition fur anytteen Indictments and four no true bills,
S I roadway Mnier, rooratt
Cold Compound'
like to
ROl,,
I bad taken BOLSHEVIK TOTTERING IN ALU making a total of thirty six indict
hing.
around fur severnumber of mediments for the session.
al days, and so It
0. W. LYMAN MILLINERY CO,
RUSSIA UNDER NEW
cines which did ma
!
Don't stny stuffed-uQuit blowing
Kainoiiii de Viilera, provisional presi
would he tine If
no good. One day
DRIVES.
1 629 Araphoe, Denver, Colo.
and snuffling! K dose of 'Tape's Cold
1 read about
you wanted that
dent of the Irish republic, bus been in
Lydia,
Compound" taken every two hours unrest."
E. Pinkham'i Veire- The Wholesale Millinery
vited to speak In Phoenix, Nov. IK!. It
WW
table Compound and
House of the West
"So you want til three doses are taken usually breaks
lie speaks in I'boenlx the address will
Newa Service.
rnlon
Wealern
a
cold and ends all grippe misery.
what it had done for
to get rid of me," up
MAIL, U
he given under the auspices of the
VOUR ORDERS
I
women, go tried
The Very first dose opens your
London, Oct. 18. The IU'lslngfors
NO MATTER HOW SMALL
Mr.
of Irish Freedom.
Sua,
said
Friends
nervousness
it My
nostrils and the air pass
clogged-ncorreHpotident, In H dispatch sent lit 2
smiling brightly.
Within a few minutes Francisco Suu- and backache and
o'clock I'll ilny morning, claims to
of the head; stops nose running;
ages
"I'd
In
In
liunlly
say
I'lioenlx
the
heartache! disappeared.
Kodak Finishing by Hail
liej!
in
whs
gained
arraigned
I
have iiullieiitlc liiforiniitbin Hint 1'etro- answered relieves the headache, dullness,
that,"
weight and feel fine, ao I can honestly Kind, (iatcblna and I'Hkov lititt been Superior Court on a (barge of burglary
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
Roll Film Developed 10c
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegethe East Wind.
at Mesa, pleaded guilty ami whs sen
table Compound to any woman who ia liiken.
"I only meant
Tape's Cold Compound" Is the
A. O. McAllister to
tenced
PRINTS 3 AND UP
Judge
by
ufferingaal was." Mrs. Adeline B.
quickest, surest relief known and costs One day Serrio No delays. Established 1M6.
Hint perhaps you'd
to ten years in the
Lynch. 100 Plain St, Providence, R. L
London. A ItnlHhovIk official cone serve from three
acts
stores.
cents
a
It
at
few
.send
for catalogue.
drug
of Rain- - like a rest, nnd If only
Army
Iiackache and nervousness are By Dipstale penitentiary Ht Florence.
inunlcHtion Issued Thiil'Milay evening
without assistance. Tastes nice. Con
I
am
Mile
Photo Co.
would,
you
High
inwhich
dropi
loma or nature's warnings,
Work on Ibe Steward observatory
liinl received here by wirclcKK reports
to tains no quinine. Insist on Pape's! Ad.
324 17th Street
willing
Denver. Caloc
dicate a functional disturbance or an
:i
quite
I
on
at
ot
A.
the
campus
progresses
Klulilmrti fighting ten vorsts (iiliout six
come mound then and do some work.
unhealthy condition which often devellie
a
it
not
will
and
long
I'ticson, Arln,,
mill
Worse Than the Lover.
iiiIU'h) west of KriiKiinln
In fact, I would like to very much.
ops into a more serious ailment
lime before the university will lie able
Women in this condition should not (loikn mill In the region of the
"What is worse," demanded the
we
You
how
different
know
are,"
The
to boast of a ltd bu b reflector.
.Solo ami (iiitcblnit, und also thir
continue todragalongwithout help, but
lovely girl, disgustedly, "than a man
A
foundations are In anil the firsl story he continued. "1 am an old gloomy who will make love to you, In spite
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and
verslH northeast of I'skov.
try this famous root and herb remedy, wireless dispatch from Moscow says is well under way. The structure is tc soul, who rather enjoys my gloomi of all you can do?"
I Out of town work is the I
I like dull or. rat her gloomy
Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Comost .flUUMHl and will be lip-t- o date in ness, and
eleven "enemy
It seemed to demand a reply, so the
torpedo boats are
for
I
write
to
tlieni
advice
friends.
consider
don't
spocial
gloomy,
poundand
I big part of our
lincss. I
every way, The large tense is nemg of
other lovely gtrl said:
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co. . Lynn, Mass. bninlmrdlng Krii.siiiiia (ioika.
course.
niiide now.
One who won't."
so
dif
and
"And you are so bright
ts
of the cap- Doing Succtufal Dyeing ot 25 Ytan
WiiKhliiglon.-'-li.cporThe Clovls council at Its regular
Versatility.
ferent. I could never keep up a friend
"Versatile?" Hiild the fftMilus' friend line of l'ei rogriul and Ki'oiiwtniH by meeting again discussed the subject of
Of
The Model Cleaners and Dyers
Hussliin forces under Idling the pool hulls operate In tin; ship with, you, Mr. Sun, though I do A
I northwestern
"Yen, on the whole,
Musingly.
admire you so much In the distance."
at
were
received
Yiideiillch
General
all
the
and
ap
1317 BROADWAY,
formally rejected
city,
DENVER, COLO.
think I kIh mi I1 cull Jones versatile.
"All
Mr. Sun laughed hard.
from mi Ameriright."
He's the sort of mini who. If he were the Stale icpiirtmcnt
plications for licenses which hud teen he
You naturally feci secure when you
In
"1 will take a holiday.
suld,
on
the
in
Sweden
n
ca
officer
consular
desent in. Several of the city fathers
to
a piece of furniture, would be one of
I
would know that the medicine you are about
Finnish border. Confirmation of the
la red that the
halls In the city fact would like one. When
take is absolutely pure and contains no
those hook cases that turn Into fold-luon
off
Jourlike
to
me
sturt
my
when
At lA to l3 Factory Pricei
harmful or habit producing drugs.
reports hud not been received
hud become a nuisance and the council you
bed ut night."
Would this afternoon suit you
the disputed was sent, but it was said
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Send for our big free list Parti
voted unanimously to reject all appli ney?
nicely?"
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
for all Motorcycles.
they were generally credited in Swecations In the future.
"I wish you wouldn't ninke it ap
The suae standard of purity, strength
den.
SUPPLIES CO.
WESTERN
asbestos
the
That
only Important
and excellence is maintained in every
us though I wanted you to go,"
Reports from Stockholm Hnid the field vet discovered in
UitmI Crtto ul ltor Hoih U lat KhI
nlled pear
lie
.
Swamp-Rootl
bottle
of
It
nu
lie
1448-5DENVER
were eonceiilriiting
the East Wind. "I only thought
Larimsr St.
JlolNhevlkl
Stales Is In tilln enmity, Arizona, is
It is scientifically compounded from
bulk of Ibelr troops for a decisive
you really might like to take a little
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone
Is
well
listed
but
roa
not
fact
herbs.
locally,
vegetable
rest."
struggle with (ieneinl Deiilklne's Coscosts only a (cw cents,
known to manufacturers of this IndisIt is not a stimulant and is taken in
sack forces in Hie south, 1 'enlklne'S
Oh, you mustn't feel sensitive
about anything wanted in reliable
the
in
fiber
mineral
East,
teaspoonful doses.
pensable
I
the
and
of
Voronezh
west
"I don't,
penetration
merchandise for wear or house
ia not recommended for everything.
a iihout it." said Mr. Sun.
It
become
lias
asbestos
Arizona
where
as
threat
full of Kursk were regarded
an assure you."
It is nature's great helper in relieving use or home decoration.
of
Ciinadlan
the
pro
competitor
strong
So Mr. Sun got out his hest cape and overcoming kidney, liver and blad
ening seriously the central soviet gov
duct, which formerly enjoyed u monop from behind a cloud anil off he went. der troubles.
At a recent
ernment at: Moscow.
ol
Much
American
market.
of
the
A sworn statement of purity is with
soviet meeting In I'clrogiiid, Chief oly
Now, King of the Clouds," the East
asbestos found near Globe is long
Commissary Vlnlvaieff described the the
Wind said, "I hope you will join me every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swampfiber and of superior quality.
Root.
situation as of the utmost seriousness.
for a talk.
And I would be pleased If
If you need a medicine, you should
I'be hoard of regenls of the Normal old Nurse
An official dispatch from Omsk said
Fog and the Mist grnndchil
stores
have the beat. On Bale at all
that the whole of the norlh Siberian University at Las Vegns, N. M by (Iron and the Army of Raindrops will in bottles of two sizes, medium drug
and large.
and
main
Tobol
the
on
river
lias
mimed
vote
the
rested
unanimous
army
Join me, too."
However, if you wish first to try this
ureat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
that the other two armies were an building of Hie Institution "Springer
We will all come," they nnswered,
the
miles
from
Kilmer
4 Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
average of only five
Hall," In recognition of Frank Spring nnd along they came. Nurse Fog, the
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
nme river. On the Senilretche front er's Interest fof a ipiarter of a century
Mist
Army of Raindrops, the
grand mention this paper. Adv.
Admiral Kolcliak's forces have ud- - In the Normal University. The new an
foflff
children, and all the rest.
3M.f
Mrs.
r,NMI
to
a
Is
to
memorial
prisoners.
bp
dltoriuiu
viineed, capturing
The Unselfish Girl.
What fun they did have, while the
Ilfield
Ilfleld by her husband, Charles
"Do you like Miss Prattle?"
Karth people said :
Concrete Bridge Work.
who gives $!!.",( Ml to complete the fine
SUNK TEN SUBMARINES.
"Yes, she's so generous. Never
Is that old F.ast Wind; we
The large reinforced ooncrete arch
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57,000 Mines Laid By American Navy.
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He Knew Donkeys.

Street

"Now," continued the teacher, when
Jimmy had returned to li s plnce,
'can you find a better form for that
sentence?"
'Yes, miss. 'Richard can ride the
donkey If the donkey wants hlra to.'

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
at tonguel
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Accent "California"

Svrnn nf IPtM

only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
cnua is naving the best and most harm
less laxative or Dhvsic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its delicious fruitv taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each hot
tie. Give It without fear.
Mother! You must say "California
Adv

CARS a?..andtu..iTRUCKS

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
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Broadway, Denver, Colo.
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LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

OF THE AGE.
Wfiiem

I'nlon Newa B.rvlra.

WESTERN
I'ufiul reconstruction has been so
succt
'ul that there in not ail American soldier wounded In the war with u
repulsive face, according to a report

made to the convention nf Hip iiKKnrhi- tlnn of military surgeons of the United

Slates

in St. Louis.

Mayor John O. lirown of Sacramen
to litis sent Invitations to the mayor in
each of 144 cities In California, Washington, Arizona, Oregon and Nevada to
meet In Sacramento Oct. iiO, to "consider means to Institute n linvontr
against certain commodities In nn ef
fort to reduce the high cost of living."
Three beautiful young women In El
Paso, Texas, hired a service car driven
by James J. Nabhatn, held him up after he had taken them n few lilmks.
relieved him of $18, implanted kisses
on lils mouth, commanded him to hold
up his hands and look the other unv
for three minutes and then made their
escnpe.
Raymond A. Callnnder. of Slonx
City, a former army flyer, was killed
when his airplane went Into a nose
dive at an altitude of 400 feet and
crashed to the ground. Oilier aviators
Who Were on thp field wntclilmr Tnl- lander are of the opinion that he faint
ed and when his body pitched forward
held the controls in such n nnsltlnn
as to direct the machine to the ground.
A lone hlnhwavimin who nttenmled to
hold up h. V, Stanley of Sioux City, In.,
was shot to death when Stanley, in
carrying out a command to throw up
ids hands shot the robber between the
eyes. Stanley, In carrying out a com
mand to throw up ills hands shot the
robber between the eyes. Stanley
raised lils left hand so as to hide a pistol in his right, and when he had the
gun on a level' with the highwayman's
bend he fired.
Something new In the lino of Mexi
can taxes has come to light with the
arrival at 101 I'aso of Gen. M. M. Dle- gue7., commander of the state of Chi
huahua for Carrnnzn, on what was
supposed to be a trln of Inspection to
Juarez. C'asas C.randes and other cities
In his military district. Heretofore the
mines in Mexico have been taxed on
their output.' The output Is assayed,
anil the taxes are based on assay re
port of value. The tuxes have always
been paid after the ore Is out of the
mine, assayed and either shinned or
prepared for shipment.

Not a Happy Endino.
Mrs. Iliimnn This book ends with WASHINGTON
marriage.
Secretary Glass recommended tn f",n
Hainan You like' to rend sad gress an appropriation of $L0,(KH),0()0 to
enable the federal board for vooitlmiiil
stories, don't you?
training to carry nut the purpose of the
vocational training act.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.
The Supreme Court refused to re
view the conviction of the llov. Wil
Stop a minute and think what
means to say that "Green's Alien
helm Schumann, of Pomeroy, Iowa, un
Flower has been a household remedy der the espionage act, resulting from
nil over the civilized world for more statements made by the defendant dinthan half a century." No higher praise ing the war.
is possime ana no better remedy can
The pence treaty will actually b
do rouna tor constipation, Intestinal
effective when the former kaiser of
troubles, torpid liver and the denrf.no C.ennany Is placed on
trial," says Preed reeling that accompanies such dis mier Clemeneeau's
newspaper, L'llom-morders, it Is most valuable for in
Libre, "We must be unwavering in
aipestion or nervous rivsnensin nmi bis
punishment."
liver trouble, coming up of food, pal
Formal recommendation that
e
pttntlon of heart, and many other
John F. Fitzgerald of MassaA few doses nf A 11 OHIO
symptoms.
Flower will relieve you. It Is a gentle chusetts, former mayor of Boston, bo
laxative. Ask your drmrclRt. KnM in ousted from his seat in the House, wan
an civilized countries. Adv
presented by an elections committee.
lieiided by Hepresentatlve Goodall of
London's telephone and teWrnnli Mn inc.
A number of persons, Including sevwires extend 73.5(KI miles overhaul
and 921,000 miles beneath the ground. eral women clerks were rescued by
firemen from the American Forestry
Some men would rather en tn jail Association's building In Washington,
which was damaged by flames, one
than hustle for a living.
onian was overcome by smoke ,ind
the records of the association wer
damaged both by fire and water. The
cause of the blaze has not been
Ilepre-senlativ-
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COTTONSEED
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Direct from the manufacturer. Write,
pnone or wire for prices. Car load hh only.
The Cbkkaskt Cotton 03 Co.
S00 L S. Ezchanf
Denver

Pyorrhei PmenUtl? ud hsxdi
This remarkable Medicated Dowder
Dolishes.
cleans and nreservoa the
teeth and gums, and stops the terrible
bleeding of the gums after cleaning.
Your Gums soon become hard, health
ful and free from Irritation.
For Children and Adults alike.
Send $1.00 and the name of your
Druggist and we will send large pack
age prepaid.
Bank Draft (or refund accompanies each can.
THE ANTITARTAJt CHEMICAL CO.
329-53-

CkiriH Blsf.

DERTEK,

W. N. IL, DENVER, NO.

19.

COLO

roi'tlnnd. Ore., last year.

cVtei--mlne-

According

to Japanese newspapers

the government has decided to build
two battle cruisers and twenty-twother warships commencing the next fiscal year, and the estimates for tiiB
ships will be submitted to the next ses

sion or tne diet for approval. The hat-ti- e
cruisers will be of the 40,000-toclass and their cost of construction Is
estimated at 120.000.000 Van nhnur
In addition tliere will be
$00,000,000).
three light cruisers, six destroyers,
twelve submarines and three river gun-

boats.
Julius Barnes, director of the United
States Grain Corporation, has asked
President Wilson to raise the export
and Import embargo on wheat, the
House was Informed by Representative

Young, North Dakota. Mr. Young Introduced a hill levying a duty of 25
cents a bushel on wheat Imports.
Fall of Kolchak nnd Bolshevist rule
In Siberia in a year were
predictions of
American
nougiihnys, veterans of
northern Asiatic camps, discharged at
Camp Dodge, Iowa, on their return
from Siberia.

home
the Methrte--

odist assembly grounds, (iroveland,
Lake Mlnnetonka. Four persons, two
of tliem children, were seriously
burned in escaping from their homes.
The anniversary of the
discovery nf
America was celebrated In Madrid and
throughout the provinces of Spain.
King Alfonso, the members of the go-

and

GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL n.inr-lr- a
Oil hns enabled sufferiue huinan-jt- y
to withstand attacks of kidney,
liver, bladder and atomsrh troubles
aud all diseases rnnuected with the
urinary organs, and to build up aud
nature to health organs weakened by
diiease. These most important organs
must be watched, because they filter
aud purify ths blood; unless they do
their woik you are doomed.
TVearlnss, sleeplessness, uervous-fs- s,
despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, pRins in the loins and lower
abdomen, gravel, rheumatism, scintlca
and lumbago all warn vou of trouble
with your kidneys.
GOLD MEDAL
Utarleui Oil Capsules are the remedy

vou need. Talis thrcs or four
i he healing ail soaks Into th every
cells and
.
lininr , nt tha
... m .-- Ji,u j- -i
- kl,l...
unvri oils
the poisons. New life and
health will
hen your normal vigor
surely follow.
has been restored continue treatment
lor a while to keep yourself in condition and prevent a return of the disease.

dr,

Don't wait until you are IncapaMe of
Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Oil Capsules today.
Your
will
druggist
cheerfully refund your
money if you are not astisfied with
results. But he sure to get the oriiinal
imported GOLD MEDAC and accept bo
ubstitutee. In three siies. 'Sealed
At all drug stores.
psckages.
fFhtln--

the

representatives of all
countries intended the celebration In the
(iipital.
Joseph Caillaux, former premier of
France, will he placed on (rial before
the

e

fllllH

pence and war.
The American steamer Mount Hnol
is a total loss as the result of a fire
aboard the vessel nt Montevideo,
to a dispatch from Hint port.
The Mount Hood wns built at

vernment

Newapaper

SAFE,

In

Fire starting In a summer
rayed seventy cottages al

A teacher whs Instructing a class In
SI14 called on a small bov
English.
named .Tiininy Brown.
Jiiiues," snid she. "write on the
board 'Richard can ride a donkev If
he wants to.' "
Jimmy did so to the satisfaction of
all concerned.

L

California

1

Sick headache, biliousness, rented
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach always
trace this to torpid liver; delayed, fer
menting rood in the bowels.
Poisonous matter oloirijid In the In
testifies, instead of beinc cast out of the
Into the blood.
system Is
When tills poison reaches the delicate
Drain tissues It causes congestion and
mat dull, throbbing, sickening head
ache.
Cascarets immedlntelv cleanse the
stomuch, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul cases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter aud doI
sons in tne Dowels,
A Cascaret
tonlcht will surely
straighten you out by morning They
work wliile you slcea Adv.

will shortly

be called upon to consider abolishing
the royal prerogatives of conscription

Syrup Purity

Spanish-America-

the high court Thursday, Oct. '2: according to reports. Premier ChIMihix,
charged with Intriguing to brine about
a premature and dishonorable peace
with Germany, has been In
custody for
a yeiir and a half awaiting trial.
The first announcement by Chicago
concerns of a Christinas bonus for employes came
Field & Co.
Officials
announced Hint Sl.iMKUtOO
would be split among workers receiving less than $'2r)(.HI yearly.
The .distribution Is made In view of the high
cost of living, the officials said.
M.
Stanibullwsky, leader of the peasants and agrarians, has been successful In his attempt to form a new cabinet In Bulgaria, according to n Sofia
message received In Paris. The ministry, it is stated, has been constituted
for the purpose of signing the peace
treaty presented by the allies.
Italy bns ugreed to the creation of a
free state In Flume, the port remaining under control of the league of naAt the
tions, snys the Petit l'arisien.
same time, it Is snid, Italy is understood to require tliere shall be no gap
between the free state and Italian As- trla In order thai Flume niiiy not be
surrounded by Jugo-Slnterritory.
Appeal to Presbyterians throiiclmut
the country for an expression of opinion on the question of
grunting women
equal rights with men In nil the functions of the church has been Issued by
the committee on official relnllons of
women In the church, created by the
last general assembly of (lie Presbyterian church. The committee's report
will bo submitted to the next
general

Absolute purity with all its own virtues is one pood reason why we
know you will Hka Karmar J one 8orchum Mend By mo one
oil
plWged by lb raraer
.TTIga,
J try it It uprior roodnat

0H

1

one label and you can

aiDd

upon it.

RrmerJones
4.

Sorghum Blend Syrup

Mads by an eaelnlTe proeass which makae It wholmome,
economical and delicious from can
In our own fialda,

New Recip. Book Sent FREE"'"
Tst roar Scott Somhuh frauf Co.
uiilMUrm

erf

GENERAL
Of 10.2-1members of the army nurse
corps who saw service overseas, 200
died and three were wounded in action, according to n report on the work
of the nurses on the western front
made to the surgeon general by Miss
Julia C. Stlnison, director of the army

.
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Uyvup
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COLT DISTEMPER

You can prevent this lnntlisome disease from running
through your stalile and cure till the colts surferlnn with
It when you heitln the treatment.
No matter how younn,
lllVl l,MI'i:n ( OMI-O- l
Ml Ih mi fe. to use on any
colt. It is wonderful how It prevents all dlKlonipers, no
matter how colts or horses at any line are "exposed."
SI'OIIN Vl'DK'M. CO., Goahrn, Ind., I'. S. A.
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HALEY'S COMET 61 YEARS AGO

WAR

Is Same

Terific Wanderer In Space
H.ia Appeared Down
the Ayes.

Monster Transport
Carried
Many
Thousands of Soldiers to
French Ports,

The world was up nil night September V2, 1H10.
Haley's comet blazed
across the roof of the world. This

The giant tninsport l.cvlatban,
her arrival In New York harbor with Gen. Pershing and
troops of
the First dlvisl
brought to a close
her Important service In helping w'n
Ihe war.
The big ship, nfter being
relllted for passenger service, Is to he
turned buck to the United Slutes shipping board, the agency which seized.
It when the United Slates entered the
war.
While the future
ship
Is uncertain,
It Is reported that she
will be assigned to American passenger trade between New York and
Liverpool, will possible extension In
Ihe future of :i service lo Hamburg.
The Leviathan, formerly Ihe Valor-lanthe second largest ship In the
world, was Interned in No'" York by
the Germans In 1014. She was "wilfully damaged" to the extent of moro
than $1,000,000.
After being
by American engineers, she
was ass'gned
as a transport, and
during and since the war made 10
round trips on the Atlantic, carrying
a tolul of I8"i,.ri00 soldiers, of whom
(H'!21 were curried overseas Ihroiiidi
submarine infested seas. She was always a mark for
but her
speed anil Ihe nriiiament with which
she w ns equipped saved her.

That

comet."

"great

whose revolution

oc-

cupied !rj years, w as llrst seen In August. 1S."iM, by a gentleman In Alloomi,
bill llnley's c
el, liuiiieil after (he
astronomer who calcululod Its progress, Is the snnie terlllc wanderer In
depths of space that has appeared
down the ages, nnd to which successive nuiiii's have been given llela's
comet, lioiiatl's comet, etc. From the
records of history It seems that (lie
comet appears to foretell some world
disaster. It appeared before (he full
of Jerusalem under TH us ; In the reign
of Louis tlie Debonair, N:t7, and linking died shortly nfler: It appeared
before the death of Caesar, IM It, O.
Again It appeared three years after

RECORD

OF

LEVIATHAN

of-t-

overseas nursing service.
Secretary fllass put bis mime to a
check for $L,,048,:KK),171.M, Mild to have
been the largest ever drawn.
It was
made payable to the treasurer of the
United States, but did nut involve n
transfer of that amount of money, It
'he ciipfttre of Constantinople by the
mas miidi; necessary to account for reTurks, I,"ill. It appeared In LSIil, Just
demptions' of certificates of Indebtedtielore (be Civil war, iiml In 1U10, beness and other obligations in June. The
fore the great wnr.
largest check ever drawn on the treasWhat Is a comet?
It is a member
ury for outgoing money was $200,tKK),-00of (he solnr icpiihlh
a hirsute star,
which was lent tn Great Itritaln.
a vagabond orb, (lint (ravels al aluuM
s
and eggs, two or Incalculable speed, whose (all Is lifty-Hthree times their present size, nt a cost
Illlon miles long who approachnot much greater than
In It,
present prices, es the sun, nut to be cunsi
was predicted by Alton K.
but (o draw mm thai radhint source
Hrlggs, boston, president of the National
Poultry, Ihe energy necessary for lis future
Kgg and Butter Association, in an adtravels In Die unknown abyss of Die
What's Repartee?
dress to the 1,000 delegates
irmaiiieiit. It bus Its ow
" Pa, what is
bit which
nttenillng
repartee?"
It
Ihe opening session of the
follows. What mind dure follow-thatthirteenth
"It Is, as a rule, an Insult with a
annual convention at Cleveland. Mr.
dress suit on, my son."
Ilrlggs snid a new type of super-heIs
can
a
.
make
being bred nnd in the near future
fool of hltri-lfn.vhody
The happiness that you vainly seek
would reach the pulillr,
and we all get plenty of 01 r- - the world over. Is all the time
thus doing
within
much to lower the cost of
tuiillles.
you, nestled close to your own heart.
living,
lteports that Ituslniis on .the northeastern const of Siberia
recently confiscated the cargo of the American
schooner Belinda, which was In Silurian waters hunt lug walrus hits been
celved at Nome, Alaska.
Itiisslam, it
was said, disputed the
right of the
Americans to shoot walrus on silu.Hot
shores. The Russians first ttolzoil lit..
vessel nnd her cargo,
Margaret Selthnmler. nired 1(1 nn
trial for the murder of
Benjamin llurr,
a
Chicago attorney whom she wiir nl.
'eged to have shot to death In his of
fice July 7, was found not irnlltv ufto.-two hours of deliberation
by the Jury
Mrs. Marie Hermes,
also
wag acquitted.
These women make
some
acquitted In recent
years after slaying mea In Chicago.
The shriek of a French
shell calls Edinburgh, Ind., to Its work.
as
sounds lunch time and wmU u i.,- In the
in
evening. It's a tame nh.li hni.
ever, ndnpted to peaceful
pursuits. Er
w
nest i,nw, a returned soldier, converted
the shell Into a whistle fur u,;
iMfBia
locomotive of which ho was engineer.
to
taste.
Then he brought it home nnd it now
occupies a high place on the canning
factory roof.
An embargo on the
exportation of su
gar to relieve the existing shortage Is
sought ty Representative (inlllnger of
iunssncnusctts n a hill lntro.iu.wi i
the House.
Under the hill no sugar
cane or raw or rofhuwi
. will., i...
Mdeby
i,c
exported for a period of six months and
such further time as
might he considered advisable by the President.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Allied cruisers are aldlmr In iu
Sold by Grocers and General Si ires
icnse or itiga agnlnst German attacks,
which has been Btubborn,
to
according
a communication Issued
by the Lettish
No
in
foreign office..
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Super-chicken-
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More Economical
Than Coffee
Better for Health
and Costs Less

Instant Postum

two-scor- e

A table drink made

a wink" by
"quick
placing a spoonful
a
then
hot
cup,
adding
water, and sugar and
cream
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a Reason"

for POSTUM

Postum Cereal Company

,i.

Raise

Price

I
I'tihlislicd Every Friday.
W.

J.

FERGUSON

Guadalupe

&S0N,.
Cov,

Mr

jcl? '

Six months- Throe months-

fonner

Testifying recently before a body of
senators in Washington, a
dent of ehe of the large packing con
cerus (F. Kdson White of Armour ami
Company) 'made the astounding state;
ment that so far In their fiscal year,
which would cover the past eight or
nine months, his company had "madu
no money whatever on beef."
This statement ' Is doubtless well
vlce-pre-

11.00.
f .50.
$ .25.

-

Washington,

to the' average

nigh Incredible

man.

let It wag made In full knowledge that
PRESIDENT WILSON'S the
senators had access to the company's books.'
RED CROSS
Recovering from the first shock, this
snme uverage inun will say, "Yes, hut
the
are shrewd what they do
not malfc 60" the beef they more than
make up oil the hWes." '
Irut'evefi'thls Illusion was destined
td bw'shattered. Mr. White
explained
that Tils statement included everything
that was derived from the steer as
purchased-t- he
lilde, rut, even the Intestines which are used largely for
sausage casings.
MakrVfbny Nevertheless.
Well the packer maKS money how
do they do It? Mr. White' admitted
tHat they did, QUotlng figures secured
by auditors of the Food Administration, to the effect that puckers' profits
on food commodities of all kind luat
year were 1 611) cents on each doli
lar taken in. These would Include
n,l t,lluK as wusage, shortening,
voimcu locum, ric, ill UUU11KH1 to irOHIl
On all tho
products of his company, Air. White
Mplained, comprising both foods and
.
.
...
In. ..Ill, In
touuuuui Lies, uiemuii'ii:
mia our-.
.

p'fs

the .United
of the
American Ked Cross. I 'recommend
atid uige a ".enerous response to
Third Iced Crdss Roll Calf which
ttyiebt! on1 Nbvemoer' the' second
With the observance of lied Cross
Sunday and appropriately closes
oh November tho eleventh, ihe first
anniversary t)! the signing of the
of

As president

holdif-r-

s

been appointed

ej

One

the Price You Pay for
Beefsteak.

Mexv

Eutcred u lecond-clamatter
on April i?th,' 1908, at the IV.
lit Cuervo, New Mexico,
under lit! Acl of Outgrew of
March,' 1879.

States and as president

ArtniMioH.

TW tity millidn adults joined (he
Ked Cross durnig the war, prompt
cd by a patnoticdusire to render
i
i on i tn it.
cause for which ihe United States
was tngnt d in war. Our putnoUsni
should stand the test of' peace as,
well as iho test of "war, and it is an
pntrioiia' program
intelliinily
Which the Ked Cross prdpoies. a'
to our
continuance of service

ae unsual
.

Department of Commerce Bureau
ABOUT BEEF COSTS
Of The Census
Washington
This May Throw Some Light on
TELLS SENATORS

Cuervo Clipper

V.

each dollur

on

All
,B

-

f

1

Bale.

of which would lead ninny to
ul" Ule
nusiness is not,

r

X
U.

SrrmlNo.OIJ.

eml.

l,n,ry

for.NjSKl

N.

and El

021934

swl.

ana

Wi SWI KlNKi. section li. Township 13 N.,
lianire 22 E.. N, M, r. Merldmn hns filed
nulice or iutenoon to make three year proof,
to esfublbh claim to ihe land above described before U. S comiDissioner, lit Treirierilina.
San Minuet CO.. .New Mexico, on Nov. 3. 1919,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joan N. Quiotana. Vivian Quintana. Palilo
?alz, Emtterio Arellanes, oil of 'ariadero, N.
Oa.25
Sixty five M.
and
sailors have
Francisco Delg;ado, Register.
f P

supervisors for the
Fourteenth DfC'iiiiial
to hii anii. uticunsnl.issued
y
by thy Bju-uoi
the
Census.
"The Census Bureau was particularly glad whenever it found a
former service niiin
the job 0!
supei visor," announced Director
of ihe Census Stun L. Rogers.
"Most of the applicants who qua'- lfiod, however, were men of more
mature age and of broader ex
pet mice than the majority
ol
soldiers and jailors."
Thieu women Hipnnr on the list

e4

lv oet.

M

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
i

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
SejrtJ 5",".!tHo. Office at Tucumcari, N. M., September 16,

Uer"rment ufllle Inlerwr,

U.

S."

Office atTucumcari.N. M
Mm I... i. !...
1919.
E. Merrell, widow and lieir of'WiMMiu NOTICE is hereby given, that Juap4
A. Merrell, deceased, of Monloyat If; M., Gonzales y Montoya, of I ma, N. M.. who,
who, on Nov. 1 9, 1915, made Enlarged on July 12, 1915,- - made Homestead'Eulry
Homestead Entry, No. Olnl-13- ,
forSWVi under Acts 2
017707,
SEV4 Section

10 N Henpe 26 E.,i for SW1-- 1 nEl-- 4 an
S!-i .11WU Sec. 27;
NE'4. nW'4 SE'4, n'4 EtanEl-- 4 Sec. 2t- - and E'i'SKU and
S w,4, SE' SW'4, Sec. 3
Tp. 9, N., Range SE1-- 1 nEl-- l Sec. 21 Township
Range
East, N. M. P.
26 E., and who on Sept. 26, Iql8, made 27
Meridian, has
filed notice of intention lo make final
Stotk-raisinAdditional
W"2

iiE.

3tTp.

NP'.V4

9.,

Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Entry No. 021612, for 11W4, Sec. 3, EVi
Department of die Interior, II. S. Land nE'4, Section 4. Tp. 9 north, Range 26,
K., S'S SW'4, Section 31 Township 10 N.,
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 11, 1919.
26 E., New
Mexico Principal
Range
Notice la hereby given that Bentura
has filed notice of intention lo
Maeatus, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on. meridian,
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
Sept, 13, 1916, made AddT Hnmestend claim
to the land above described, before
No.
for
027909,
Sec.
SE'4.
Entry,
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
2, Township 9 N Range 24 E N. M. P.
N. M., on the sixth day ol Nov.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Cuervo,
1919.
to make three-ye- ar
proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the. land above described, before
C. W. Richardson, H. R
Sparks, T. M.
United Stales Commissioner at Cuervo,
Braken, all of Montoya, N. M. and J. W.
GuadulupeCo N.M. ou JNov. 28, 1919.
Franks, of Newkirk, New MexicoClaimant names as witnesses:
R. P. D0N0HOO,
Register.
Tomus Maestas, Vic. Segura, Jesus M.
sept 26
luortJ-- r
fp
CurlusL.
all
ol
MuestJa,
Garcia,
Cuervo,
IN. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of supervisors, one
Francisco Delgado, Register.
having been apDepartment of llie Interior, U. S. Land
pointed to serve
Ihe State of
. P. Oct. 24.
L. P, nov
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 3, 1919.
New York, one in Teds and one
Notice is hereby given that Anitu M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in Nevada.
T his is the first time
of the Interior, U. S. Land Aguilar, formerly Anita M. Ortega, of
Department
in the history of the Census Bureau
N. M. who on Dec 15, J9!4,
Office at Santa Fe, N.M. Oct. 11, 191o. Montoya,
that 'woiiion have hesn seltcted to
made Enlarged Homestead Enlry No.
Notice- - is hereby given that Vicente 017710, for hw
fill these posit ions.
SV2SE'4, Section 13. and
of
Ouintuna,
Elvira, N. M who ou nE'4 nw".i, nvW ne'4, Section 21, TownOf the 372 supervisors chosen
Sept. 27, 1916,- made Additional H. E. ship 10 north, 'lange 26 E., N. M, P.
approximately 100 are lawars.
No. 027748, for S(4 SM:, Section 15, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
men come next m number Township 5 NM Range 23 E N. M. P. to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to
and editors tank third with more Meridian, has filednotice of intention to establish claim to the land above describproof to establish ed, before Register and Receiver, U. S.
than 4O appointments. Farmers are make final three-yea- r
claim to die lanl above described, befor Land Office at Tucumcari, New Msxico,
represmtid with about 25, while United States Commissioner, at Cuervo, on fLe
twenty second day of November
11
educators,
tiibeiing about 20, Guadalupe Co. N. M., on Dec. 2,1919.
1919.
run ihe famu rs a close race.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sever,.! pi.ymrians
Policarpio Sandobal, of Riddle, N. M. Ambrosio Ortega, Clcmente
Ortega, Jo6e
Celestiuo
Gregorio Lopez. Pedro Ignatio Aguilar, Lucas Orlega, all of
tin; task ot
collecting Uucle Valdez. allLopez,
M.
of
N.
Elvira,
Montoya, n, m,
Sam's statistics, and likewise a
Francisco Delgado, Register.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register,
great, many business men
F. P. Oct 24
L. P. nov
10
fpoct.
lp nov.
Each
lo-d;-

b--

S'--

-

111

21-1- 9

Ex-servi-

11

supervisor appointed

had

Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver U. S. Land Office at
Tucumcari, New Mi x. on the eleventh
day of November 1919.
three-yea- r

Claimant namci as witnesses:
Jose Ynes Gallegos, Pedro Marque efj
Tucumcari, N. M., Pablo Chave and
Matias Gonzales, all of West, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
fp Pel 3
lp Oct.
9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Sept. 5, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro
Lucero for heirs of Relies Flores de
deceased, of Isidor, New Mexico,
who, on May 18. 1915, made Enlarged
Homestead Enlry No. 018436, for nVi
SE1-Section 27 and S4 n Wl-and uV,
SWV4 SWV4 nEVi, and nwV4 SE
Section
26, Township, 12 n.. Range 25 E., N.
M. P. meridian, lias
filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r
proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Kegiserand Receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Tucumcari,
New
Mexico on the eleventh day of Nov.
Lu-cer-

4

1

1919.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Santiago Lopez
Tranquilino Lucero,
Francisco Lopez, all of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Delfinio Lopez, of Isidor, New
Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register,

pOct3

lp

Oct

9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of ihe Interior, U. S.. Land
Office at Tucumcari, 11. m, SepL 17, 10I9,
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
A. Sullivan, of JNewkirk, n. m who, on
March 4, 1916,
amended Nov. 16, 1916,
made Enlarged II. E. No. 019503, for
SEtySec 5,
neV4, Sec. 8, n
nwl-and ni nel-- Sec. 9;swl4 awl-4- .
sec. 4, Twp. 9 norm, Range 26 E, n. m. p.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above describ
fd-- before
Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Tucumeari, n.
on
the nineteenth day of November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T, P. Norwcll, of montoya, new mexico,
W. W. Edgell, Ralph
means, N. 0.
Franks, all of newkirk, new mexiao.
R. P. Donohoo,
Register
f oct 10
lr, nov

NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to undergo rimd tests as to his
of the counDepartment
of the Interior, IT. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
for
the
it
position, especial stress Offloe ftt TttCumnarli N. M.. Sept. 8, 1919.
soldiers and sailors who look to
try .'"US' workings and, above till, itsi
Office at Tucumcari, n.
in., Sept. 17, I9I9.
for many things, and a traiislerence profits, should be familiar matters to) having been laid on character and Notloe Is hereby given- that Francisco Ro
us. id is'tHiite useless to orate against!
mero.of Tueumcarl, New Mexico who, on
Notice is hereby given that Jose Bruno
experience,
to the problems of peace at homo the high cost of lining without
June 26. 1916. made Knlarxed Homestead
digging!
"No m;in was appointed a super Kntry, No. 019791, for wj NKj, El NVV1. Ei Mariince, of M011I05 a, n, m, who, ,on
and methods Into some of these fundamentals.
of the experience
Nov; 15,l(jl6, made Additional Homestead
visor for tho J outteen th Census,' SWf. Wl86 SEi. Section SS. Township 10 North.
By.Products at Market Values,
It is on membership more' than
Kanite
East. New Mex. Principal Meridian, Lntry, number 020363, for uw'ty.nw, SV2
Oue--of
the most enlightening bits ofj said Mr. Roe is. Until every pos- nashled notice of intention to make final wV4, Sec. 3,- Township 10 north,
Range
money contributions that the stress Sir. White's
testimony was his ex- - sible gunrantt e was given as to his three year proof, to establish claim to the 26 E, n, m. P, meridian, has filed notice
of the present campaign is laid, for
aliove
land
before
described,
Heitister
and
of
the
way in which cost;
plunatioj
of intention to make final three-yea- r
the Red Cross seeks to associate price of beef ;ts arrived at. If a steer ability end hour sty. Character was Receiver, U, S. Land Office at Tueuruouri,
New
Mexico, on the eiuhih day of November prooj to the land obove described, beis1
ah
at
times he leadintf and
bought at 1125.00 and hides are;
the people in welfare work through
pre 1919.
fore Register & Receiver, at U, S, Land
bringing $W.()0 In the open market,! dominating aonsiderat ion with the
Claimant names as witnesses:
out the land, especially in those then $10.00 Is credited to
Office, Tucumcari, u. ni, on the eightthe cost of
Ambroslo Ortega, of Newkirk. N. M. cle- eenth day of November
I9I9.
communities wherd neither official the steer. If hides ure selling at $23.00 Census Bureau
every appoint- mente
Orteira of Montoyn, N. M.. Junn Ho
ment
made."
Claimant names as witnesses:
nor unofficial provinion has been "'at amount Is credited. The visceral
nicroand Vicente Lopez both of Tuoumearl,
.
fat. offul and
timi
New Mexico,
Juan E. Quintana, lUymundo nianinez,
fdr ede(iinti public health BIJ( comes from the steer areplun
R. P. D0NOH00, Register.
likewise.
Poimenio martiuez, Petrolino marlincz,
n6e.l;tl .sen i..:.
credited at their prevailing market)
MICKIE SAYS'
all of Moutoyu, n. in.
fpsept. 20
pool.
values. What remains la taken astho
It s la t'i cpuii of democracy Cost
R. r, Donohoo, Register,
Jirlpfl of th manf Tliu Kn..f pnh.i
OWJBlN' SVONS ON
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FENCES.
that the people should undertake cass Is then shipped to one of the i
fp oct 10
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
lp nov.
AN RiPM
,.r
AM
....
Depai tmeiit of the Iiiierinr, V. S. Land
tHeir own welfare activities, und that cnl distributing branch houses, and11! WAN MAVB BEEK iucwftLK5
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land office
NOTICE FOR PUBLIOATION.
COH9OtftEO
Office al Santa Fe. N. M. Sent. 11 1QK
'
given he cost
National Ked Cross wisely intends
AOVERTrSlNQ FORt THEN VMUZ
at Tucumcari, N. M Sept I, 1910.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
price with 'Instructions to selHlie bef
Notice is hereby
given that Mrs,
to exert upou community action a at a profit If he can. l!ut In
Notice Is hereby sriven that Mrs. Cora A. office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 6, 1919.
any event,i
Seua
of Ililario, N. M., who
Guadalupe
LAwje M:R SOCH
of Floyadn, Texas, widow of Sidney D.
Kinir,
Notice is hereby given that Willie M.
ANN MORS , VN1TW
stimulating and coordinating in whether the local market he lively or'
On Jan. 11,1916., made Ilorneslead
THIS HeRtf
Klnu, who on Auk. 13. 1916, made
S"U for w,,nt 1,0 '"" got'!
GREAT PAIsMLW
Montoya, N. M, who, on No. 023784, for SW14, SWI 11XV4, Entry
Hueuce and lo place ihe enemies J""' he
Homestead Entry, No. 019074 for NE4, SEi Dunlup.
JOURNNV
See.
.... i. ... viiil,wui,jr .a a I'tTI IIIUUIC lino
NW. NEJSW1. andNWl SEI, Section 34 Feb. 9, 1916, made Enlarged Homestead 3.
wrviiN- OUT REQv.b,
ot tho organization
nEV, SEli, SVinEV Section 4, Township
x'hniil
nil and must bo sold.
Twp. 10 north, Range 26 east, and who on Entry, No. 019397, for .Eli SWV4, EV2nW'4,
14
sou nd public health and well, ire Manufacturer
Kange 22 E..N. M. P. Meridian,
September 13. 1918. made Additional
Profit on
Seotiou 15; SMi SWV4, Section 10;
LSEi,
has tiled njiice of intention 10 make
Homestead Entry No. 020826. lor NJ
Section 9; and who ou September 26,
However, tlwre Is another hitch to'
agendo.
final tl.rec-yea- r
NWj sec. 31: EiNELsHlSEJ, w)
proof 10 establish claim
I
The American Red Cross does the packing business, quite as little'
J you
sej. nef sel. ScarlotiM. Township 10 north. 1918, made Additional
ihe
laud above described, before U.
lo
understood' nppureutly, that goes to;
Kumre 26 E..N. M.I'. Meridian, has Bled notice Homestead Enlrv Serial No. 021540, for
WORK' MS J
not purpose indefinite prolongation snow now a
S. Commissioner, at
of Intention to make flnnl
loss on fresh meuts may
Tremeutina, San
Proof, Wi4 nW(4, nWti SWli. Section 15; nLV4
of its relief work abroad, a
to the hind above described, before
Miguel I'o.N. M. ou Nov. 10, 1919.'
He
policy he accompanied by a profit on the to11I4
SE",4, SMl'U SK'i SW1-SWVi,
nEI-4- ,
irlsterund Keoriver. U. S. Land (Mice at
which would lay an unjust burden tal a m omit of business done. Take,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tucimicnrt. New Memoo.on the !0th clay of Section 10, all in Township 9,
north,
for exumple, the banjo Htrluga afore-- ;
our
own
upon
people and tend to mentioned, which nro mnde from the
November 1919.
Kange 26 h., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Cecilio Gurule, Carlos E. Lopez. Soste-- '
notice oi' intention lo make final three-yea- r lies Ortiz, Jose S. Salas. all ol
undeimine the
Clnimant names as witnesses:
of the Intestines of slieep.
The department
Ililario, J
Howard s. Kohn, Henry N. Sparks. Dolph
Prool, to establish claim to llie land 1. Al.
makes
like
r.dievec
(and
but
banjo
strings
there is a,lint
people
all
of
Merrell,
Wesley Sparks,
Montoya, N above described, beiore J. F. Harbin, U. S
wise
tennis strings,
Francisco Delgado, Register..
.
M.
necessary work of completion to etc.,) surgical ligatures,
1 P "ei" 8
Commissioner, al Cuervo, New Mexico,
"buys" the intestines from thei
H. P. Donohoo, Register.
p oct
be performed biMorc the American
on tho seventh day o( November 191.
department, paying exoet 10
'P
lp nov
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Red Cross can honorably withdraw actly the same rice that these bring!
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior U S Land
from Europe. The Congress ol the when sold to the outsido market. Onj
W- J.
O
N.
Iranks,
Franks, both of Office at
NOTICE KOR PUHLICATION.
this basis the string department mnnu-- j
Tucumcari, N.M. Sept. 17, 191o.
United Stales has imposed upon factures
Newkirk. N. AL, II. L. Kohn, J. W.
ttsafrlngs and sells tbera,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund Office
is
Notice
both
of
'N
.M.
hereby given that Lorin
Sparks,
Montoya,
tbc Ked Cross a continuing res- bringing a profit Into the business.
at Tucumcari. N. M Sept. 17. 11)19.
Andorson, of Anal, N.M. who, on March
R. P. DONOHOO,
1
In
manner
like
fertilizer
the
depart-Register;
ponsibility abroad by authorizing
Notice Is hereby given that PctromoAlfre-d24, 1916, made
2nd. Homestead Entry
f P sept 86
metit buys blofltf and tankage; the sonp
p oet
Mae., of Isidore. Guadalupe County
the Secretary cl War to transfer to
Enl. No. 018976; for EMiN Wty, StyNEty,
Klue"flrTrt-menthe
t
department Irfiys fats;
New
IB. 191B. made
on
who,
Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sept.
Sec. 21, WUNW, and NV4S WW Section 22,
the American Ked Cross such surbtrj-,
hoofs, horns,' bones - nrtd
,
,
Additional Homestead F.ntry No.
for
Department of the Interior, U. S
on
and
7 N.
sinews
of
;
the
bo
list
SEI
through
and
Nwl
W)
and
Nli
NEL
Range 26 E., N. M. P.
SKf.
SUfiCRlIiACE AL tJLIP.PKR
plus army medical supplies and
Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, N. M.Oct. II Township
Tho fettlllcer,
the
Section 85, Township 13 N UanirelSS K.. N, Mhas filed notice of intention to
Meridian,
.iiviil.,it-,..nt'.ii- .
.4:...
UN
1919.
PESO
Al. ANO
PUH"l"-u"Pi Mcrician. has tiled notice of intention to
"iciiiry loou ,onp ttn(1 the gln(.( jugt nB the TOtlsic,
make final
to establish.
Notice is hereby given thatCelestino
imike
Proof to establish claim
(tuffs now in Europe as shall not strings, bring In a manufacturer's
claim to the land above described beiore
to to the land above described, before Regis Lopez, of Elvira, N. M.
who, on Sept.
he required by the army, to tie prnflt'
tera Receiver, TJ, S, Laud Ofnco, at Tucum 5, I9I6, made Additional
Register and Receiver-U.S- .
Land Office,!
In all cases thesa- Homestead at
cari, N. M.. on the I9l,ti duyof Nov. IB19.
used by the Ked Cross to relievo whethw th(,T be wM
N.
M., ou
Tucumcari,
lb
fifteenth.
No.
t0' outside man-- !
for
027746,
Entry,
W'i, ne; nVa seVi,
claimant names as witnesses:
of November, 1919.
the distress which continues in ufneturers or to one of the nmntifac-- ,
Sec, IQ, Twp 5 N., Range 23 p.. N. M. P. day
Claimant names as witnesses!
jose w. Komero, Donimru Maez. both of
certain countries of Europn as a tnrlng departments In the buslnesa (at,
Isidore, New Mexico. Ftdol E. Oarcia, Airu- nieridiaii, has liled notice of intention Will
theTsnme prevailing market price), are
Bryan, of Anal, New Mexico, Carl
to make three year proof, t
establish
pilo D.arrtai both of Laruarlto. N. M.
ubuu r,l me war.
J. Gerhardt, Emory Brown, and Jack
cr(,()lted t0 the fos( of tllfl mpat por.
to
claim
the
land
above
described,
It. P. Donohoo.
To fiu.'inco theso operations, to tlon of tno animals, Just as In the ln-- i
Register.
before United States Commissioner, at Speakuiau, all of Ft. Sumue, New Mex
frloct 10
lp nov
ioo.wont wnich was beiruu stance of the hides mentioned above,
NCTICE
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co., N. M. on Nov,
l'Ctil.ICA ION
Thus tho "utilization of
"
R. P. DONOHOO,
duuuK the war. and to carry out system of which we have heard much,, Dopnrtmem of the Interior.
28, 191g.
Register. ,
I', s. r.nnd1
NVTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fp Oct. 10
Claimant
R"d the method by which it Is con-- , umee r.t tuenmeuii, N M.. .sept, lo, itun.
names
as
some comparatively
Ipnov, 7.
witnesses:.
inexpensive
Notlee Is hereby given that Paul L.
Department of the Inlcr.or, U. S. Land Vicente Quintana, Pedro Valdez, Rafael
the packers' manufactur.,
constructive plans for assisting d"cted show
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Valentine, of Aliimo, K.M., v. t,0, (m ov l1r Oftlce at Tueuiiioiirt; New Mexico. Sept. 6.
.
lng profit on a great variety of com-- , lfllO.
Rouquillo, Ililario Values, all of Elvira,
19W2nd
mado
in
eastern
to
Enlurgwl
de
llon.esiead
peoples
Lurope
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
modules ranging all the way from No.
KiKrjv
owais, tor Lots SaiuH.
Notioe Is hereby given that Adolpuus M. N. M.
NU J, .serrtoa
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct 4, 1919.
velop their own welfare organiza- - pharmaceuticals to glue, do, In renllty, s; Lots l una S, si NEJ of scot ion Ton
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Merrill, of Montoya. New Mexico, who. on
m.lr',
Notice is lioreby given that William-tions, the American lied Cross re- bear the burden of fresh ment prices. , ix.. relume m mini, ,f
made Knlarged Homestead
Principal April a.
FPOct24
L P nov
W oodwaraVof
J.
has
hied
Meridn.
Cuervo, N. M who, on
notice
of
0I9M3.
No.
intention
for
n,
Entry.
NKiNWl. Section S; Et
ni.ule
quires, 111 additinu to membership
final three year proof, to
May 1, 1915, made Additional Homestead
e:aliu to SV1, NJ sEl. sKj sEl. Seotion 6; NJ iw
NOTICE
FOR PUBLirATIOS
tees, a sum of money small in com
Senator Kellogg, ef Minnesota, In me iJinu aotue cieseniM-,!efore J P, section 4; und who-oSeptember 20. lilts
entry. No. 018291, forNVinWli.nWNEli
Harbin, t'. .Conu:tsiener. ur Cuervo, New nmde Additional
of
Homestead
Department of the Inteilor. TJ. S. Land
discussing maladministration
parison with the Rifts poured into
section 4,and nE'4. nEV4, Section 23,1
on llie tnwil iUy of Novemher. liutf.
Mexico,
Entry
'
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Ko.0tlft.
; railroads
M
at
SeoSanta
forNWJ.NWJ
SWi.
Fe, N.
by the Government,
Sept. 9, 1919.
its treasury by oor generous people
tion R. and NJ NKl Section 6. all in Township
Claimant names as witnessfs;
Notice Is hereby given iht Richard N Townsbio 8 north, Kange 25 east, N. M.
aid:
9 North. Range 3 East. New
W.O. Hunter. L!oa Cupps, Mansi.u
Mexieol'rtr.ctpul Yates, of cuervo, N.M. who. 0,1 Aut.16, 1916. P. nvrklian, 1ms filednotice of intention
; "There never Was a Government
during the war.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to made Additional
and A. T. Hell, nil of Cnono. New Mexico
Hooiestea-t- '
Entry No. to make final three-yea- r
LSoth the neater enduring dooperation that was not wasteful
proof to. eslab
aiake final three year proof, to establish'
173. for E SEI, Section 1.
R. P. DONOHOO. Register.'
Township 10 N.. iisb claim lo thei Land above
and inefficient. It is Inevitable unclaim
described,
to
the
.I. liantre St E
before
mestic program and ihe lessir
described,
P.
N.M.
Meridian.. hua filed
eltatton of thts final proof notice it
der our organization that it should
before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissionei,
K. Hsiibln, U. S. commissioner, ot Cuervo. N. notice of intention to
moke three year proof,
made
the
upon
commissioner
I'uliile
ol
L:inil,
He
so. It Is not the province or
M.. on the seventh day of November I919.
temporary foreign program of the
lo establish claim to the land above describ- at Cuervo, n. m., on the eighteenth
day
Sanlar'a, New Mexico.
the prerogative of a Democracy
ed before United States commissioner, at of Novemhrr 19)9.
Red Cross deserve enthusiastic
clttitnatit names us witnesses:
l
f p sept.
.i
;i
,et
like
ours,
instituted
the
for
Cuervo.
best
Co..
N.
on
M..
Guadalupe
Nov. J. 19,9.
N, O. Fronts. J, W. Pranks, It. U. climer. ill
Claimant names as witnesses:
bupport, and 1 venture to hope that
Government on the face of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE KoR I'L'ltl ll'ATluN
E. L.Sollberger. J. W Woodwaid, A. G.
ol New kirk. New Mexico, and Mrs. Willie M.
its peace lime membership will earth, to manage the business of
W. E. Bennett. Joseph Putner. J. C,
Bailey. Lyle, I. A. Wi odward,
Department of the Intcilir. V. ,
M!1 Duiilnp. Montni a. Ne Mexico.
Cuervo, tr, m..
T.J. Vatej. all of Cuervo. N. M.
exceed ralhr tbau fall below its the country."
Oftloe at Ssnta Ke. N. M..
t o, hn.
R. P. DONOHOO,
R.
P. DONOHOO, Register. L
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Francisco
Record,
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Register.
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Klventhat
Notice
Delgado, Register.
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